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1. Introduction 

 

1.1 Scope of Report 

This report details the processing work done by GeoProxima Pty Ltd on the surfaces from the Fly 
Lake 3D seismic volumes. The document outlines the procedures undertaken to create and deliver a 
queryable database of seismic surface features and objects prepared for data mining and 
interpretation.  This database was created by the application of proprietary technology in 
automated surface analysis and feature extraction provided by GeoProxima Pty Ltd. 

 

1.2 Objectives  

 To produce a database of surface geometrical attributes and features through the application of 

automated surface processing and feature extraction. 

 To provide interpreters more time to focus on understanding the results and their economic 

potential; thereby reducing risk, accelerating the decision making process, better utilization of 

resources, time and corporate assets. 

 To provide an independent assessment and analysis of the Fly Lake 3D surfaces. 

 

1.3 Personnel  

GeoProxima Pty Ltd and Total Depth Pty Ltd  

 

 Paul Ihring and Stano Hroncek 

 Jim Dirstein (MD), Ruiping Li (Senior Geophysicist) and Alistair Stanley (Geophysicist) 
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2. Project Overview 

 

2.1 Background 

The Fly Lake 3D volume is a seismic survey that covers the tenements PPL00006, PPL00091, 

PL00095, PPL00140. The survey was processed by Western Geophysical and is located in South 

Australia and covers approximately 119km2. 

Total Depth and GeoProxima processed the Fly Lake 3D surfaces with GeoProxima. Initially, the 
seismic volume was processed using SeisneticsTM genetic processing algorithm to produce a 
database of surfaces. Subsequently, the database of SeisneticsTM GeoPopulationsTM were sent to 
GeoProximaTM for further processing so that the major objects and features present on these 
surfaces could be extracted and analysed.  

 

2.2 Location 

The Fly Lake is located in South Australia within the Cooper Basin.   

 

Figure 1- The map shows the location of the Fly Lake 3D with respect to the other 3D Seismic Surveys in SA.  The yellow 
area shows the extent of the Fly Lake 3D survey. 
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3. GeoProxima™ Overview 

 

3.1 A Mathematical Breakthrough 

After more than 20 years of basic research in numerical mathematics and geometry, the 

mathematical team successfully implemented the application of differential geometry theories to 

the analysis of digital data. GeoProximaTM was established in order to commercialise this 

breakthrough technology to the geoscience industry.  

 

3.2 GeoProxima Processing Services 

GeoProxima´s™ surface pre-interpretation processing service is fully automated and results in the 

creation of a database of surface features and attributes ready for interpretation by the end user. 

The results contain multiple levels of detail ensuring the identification of small scale highly detailed 

features as well as regional scale structures. 

The GeoProximaTM processing technology is unique as it is specifically designed to handle digital data 

when calculating surfaces geometric properties. This is in contrast to conventional methods that 

assume the surface data is approximated by a continuous mathematical function and therefore 

suitable for surface curvature analysis using a second partial derivative. Since all digital surface data 

analysed is neither continuous nor differentiable and contains noise, traditional analysis techniques 

deliver results that are unstable and often introduce high frequency coherent noise artefacts if there 

is any noise in the input data. Whereas, the GeoProxima processing procedure is specifically 

designed for digital data, does not need pre-conditioning (for noise removal) and delivers a very 

stable result without the artefacts. 

The process is independent of and complimentary to all workflows currently undertaken by 

professionals interpreting 3D seismic data surfaces regardless of which seismic interpretation tools 

are used.  

 

3.3 GeoProxima Viewer 

The software developed by GeoProximaTM is provided as a deliverable with the database of surface 

features and objects. The veiwer is an objective tool for analyzing large amounts of data and 

integrating the database with external data. Within the GeoProximaTM viewer is the ability to create 

and analyse optical stacks of particular feature types providing an effective way of identifying and 

mapping features over multiple surfaces.  
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4. Processing Workflow 

 Load seismic data and surfaces exported from Seisnetics™ (TWT, Amplitude, Fitness). 

 Process the surfaces with GeoProxima’s™ technology to calculate a surfaces geometric properties at every 

single point as defined by Dupin’s Indicatrix. 

 Use the geometric information calculated to create a database of extracted features and objects. 

 Create optical stacks of particular feature types using specified parameters. 

 Integrate well and cultural data with database of extracted features in one project. 

 Deliver the final project database along with the GeoProxima™ viewing software. 

4.1.1 Schematic Diagram Depicting the GeoProxima Processing Workflow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GeoProxima technology uses 
new differential geometry 
techniques to automatically 
map surfaces geometric 
properties as defined by 
Dupins Indicatrix. 

The features extracted 
are compiled into a 
queryable database 
which is ready for 
interpretation. 

The final project database 
containing the processed results 
and accompanying data are 
delivered through the 
GeoProxima viewer allowing for 
a fast review of results. 

Features and objects are 
generated using pre-defined 
combinations and patterns 
of geometric and spatial 
attributes. 

 
 

  
 

 

Optical Stacks of surfaces 
are generated to analyse 
the prevalence of 
attributes over packages 
and zones in the volume. 

The database of surfaces pre-
interpreted by Seisnetics was 
loaded and prepared for 
processing by GeoProxima. 

Well and cultural data were 
added to the project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-Schematic image of the GeoProximaTM Processing Workflow 
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5. Input Data: Seismic and Surfaces 

 

5.1 Seismic Data  

The seismic volume for the Fly Lake 3D was open file from the South Australia’s government.  The 
seismic segy file ‘fly_lake_1450_filtmig.sgy’ was 1 GB in size, and herein referred to as 
“Fly_lake_3D”. 

The seismic data “Fly_lake_3D” and its derived surfaces would be used for GeoProxima processing. 

 

5.2 Seisnetics GeoPopulation Databases and Key Surfaces 

The Seisnetics database of surfaces for the “Fly_lake_3D” volume was provided to GeoProxima along 

with a list of the key (1144) surfaces that had been correlated to the significant geological 

formations for processing. 

5.2.1 Exporting surfaces from Seisnetics™ 

The selected set of 1144 surfaces were exported from Seisnetics™ into separate ASCII files with the 

following structure: 

 The first three (3) rows are dedicated to a descriptive header. 

 The data for each pixel is contained in a single row with multiple columns including; 

Geographical coordinates (x, y), Survey coordinates (IL, XL), Attributes (TWT, Amplitude, 

Fitness). 

 

Figure 3 - Example of ASCII file used for transfer surfaces between Seisnetics™ and GeoProxima™ 
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6. Loading Data 

The “Fly_lake_3D” seismic volume and the key surfaces correlating to the key geological formations 

were loaded for processing by GeoProxima. 

 

6.1 Loading Surface Ascii Files 

Exported ASCII files were loaded by GeoProxima and used to create surfaces. While small holes in 

the data were interpolated no smoothing was applied. Loaded surfaces for Fly Lake 3D survey were 

input data to processing.  

The following table summarizes input surfaces for processing. 

 

Table 1 - Input surfaces to GeoProximaTM processing 

6.1.1 Loading Surfaces Quality Control 

Before processing, the loaded data went through a quality control (QC) process and GeoProxima Pty 

Ltd checked the following: 

To ensure the surfaces were loaded with the correct orientation the largest processed surfaces from 

the volume were visually reviewed and compared between the SeisneticsTM and GeoProximaTM 

viewers.  
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Figure 4 – The geo_330798 surface from the Fly Lake displayed in plan view from database in GeoProximaTM viewer. 

 

6.2 Loading Seismic Data 

The “Fly_lake_3D” seismic volume was loaded into the GeoProxima project. The surfaces locations 

with respect to the seismic data were visually reviewed throughout the volume using the 

GeoProximaTM seismic profile tool.  

 

Figure 5 – Profile through “Fly_lake_3D” surface with seismic data displayed  
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7. GeoProxima™ Processing of the Fly Lake 3D Surfaces 

The GeoProximaTM processing sequence is a three-step procedure. At the initial stage, GeoProximaTM 

calculates the geometric properties of every point on a surface as defined by Dupin´s indicatrix. The 

second stage uses surface geometric properties only to generate a queryable spatial database of 

quantifiable and scalable primary features and objects. In the third stage of processing 

GeoProximaTM expands on the database by calculating derived features and objects using pre-

defined attribute characteristics. The result of processing phase are full automatically extracted 

surface features and objects stored in database (these are categorized, see Figure below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6- GeoProxima Feature Categorization 

 

7.1 1st Stage- Calculating Dupins Indicatrix 

The first stage of the GeoProximaTM processing sequence calculates the local shape/geometric 

properties of every sample point on a surface. The local shape of the surface is defined by Dupin’s 

Indicatrix. 

 

7.2 2nd Stage- Generating Primary Features 

The second stage of the processing procedure extracts primary features and objects from surfaces 

using the geometric properties at each sample point. The features extracted will vary depending on 

the combination of geometric properties used to create them. The different types of features 

generated with respect to the processing sequence applied by GeoProximaTM are detailed in the list 

below: 

1st Stage 

2nd Stage 

3rd Stage 
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7.2.1 Primary Features 

Primary features are directly expressing properties of a surface defined by differential geometry. 

These features are generally classified into three groups according to their topological dimension: 

 Point 

 Linear 

 Polygonal 

This categorization is related to internal shape type used to store objects in the database.  

Second categorization of features is based on surface curvature, which is characterized by extracted 

features (only linear and polygonal): 

 Convex - local deformations of a plane surface towards “outside”, 

 Concave - inversely deformed parts of plane surface towards “inside”. 

 

Figure 7 – Profile of convex (red part of profile) and concave form (green part of profile) from an arbitrary line through a 
TWT surface. 

7.2.2 Primary Point Features 

Primary point features in GeoProximaTM database for Fly Lake 3D surfaces include: 

 Connection points of linear features  

 Vertices of linear features  

7.2.3 Primary Linear Features 

There are two types of primary linear features extracted from the input surface. One is based upon 

the mean curvature of both extreme curvatures in the Dupin Indicatrix. The second type of Linear 

features utilising extreme curvature within the Dupin Indicatrix. Primary Linear Features in the 

GeoProximaTM database for Fly Lake 3D surfaces include:  

Linear features - concave  

 Linear features - convex  

 Linear features II - concave  

 Linear features II - convex 
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 Boundary 

 

 

Figure 8 – Example of extracted convex and concave linear features (orange and blue lines) on geop_330798 surface 

Convex linear features connect extreme convex forms on a surface respectively concave linear 

features connect extreme concave forms on a surface. The figure below shows these features from 

geop_330798 surface expressed on a seismic profile. 

  

Figure 9 – Seismic profile with linear features (orange lines – Convex linear features, blue lines – Concave linear features) 
for geop_330798 surface.  
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7.2.4 Primary Polygonal Features 

Surface forms with convex/concave curvature or other surface properties are extracted as polygonal 

shape features. Primary Polygonal features in the GeoProximaTM database for the Fly Lake 3D 

surfaces include: 

 Slopeline Convexities – surface convex forms of slopeline curvature, opposite areas without 

defined shapes represent concave forms, 

 Local Convexities – locally convex features, 

 Local Concavities – locally concave features, 

 Extremes, 

 Total Curvature Extremes - product of extreme curvatures. 

The figures below show the spatial distribution of selected primary features on Fly Lake 3D 

geop_330798 surface. 

 

Figure 10 – Spatial distribution of Local Concavities (green polygons) on the Fly Lake 3D geop_330798 surface. 
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Figure 11 – Spatial distribution of Slopeline Convexities (red polygons, opposite areas represent Slopeline Concavities) on 
the Fly Lake 3D geop_330798 surface. 

The figure below shows the expression of selected primary features (Slopeline Convexities and Local 

Concavities) on a seismic profile. 

 

 Figure 12 – Seismic profile with seismic surface (red line), Local Concavities (green shapes) and Slopeline Convexities (red 
shapes) - Fly Lake 3D geop_330798 surface. 
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7.3 3rd Stage–Generating Derived Features 

The third stage of the GeoProximaTM processing creates a set of derived features for the client’s 

dataset. Derived features are based upon primary features and their creation involves the 

application of various geometric, spatial and other attribute processes to the primary features. 

Analysis is performed with pre-defined queries and/or geometric properties. Derived features can be 

classified into three main groups according to their topological dimension similar to Primary features 

classification. 

 Point 

 Linear 

 Polygonal 

This categorization is related to internal shape type used to store objects in the database. Point 

Derived features are not extracted. 

7.3.1 Derived Linear Features 

Analysis applied to the database for extracting Derived Linear features can be biased. Therefore, 

these features are not automatically loaded into the viewer. However, for this project the following 

examples have been included as deliverables: 

 Heave and throw 

 Faults 

“Faults” are represented by linear features, connecting footwall edge or hanging wall edge of a fault. 

“Heave and throw” layer is representing connection lines between footwall and hanging wall edges 

of a fault with automatically calculated attributes describing fault properties as fault heave, throw 

and angle. 

  

Figure 13 – Seismic profile with faults footwall and hanging wall edge (cyan lines) on Fly Lake 3D geop_327438 surface. 
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Figure 14 – Heave and throw linear features with example of identified attributes on Fly Lake 3D geop_327438 surface. 

 

7.3.2 Derived Polygonal Features 

Derived Polygonal features in the GeoProximaTM database for Fly Lake 3D surfaces include: 

 Loops on linear features - Linear features that connect into closed loops 

 Small Concavities 

 Small Convexities 

 

Figure 15 – Spatial distribution of Small Concavities on Fly Lake 3D geop_330798 surface. 
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7.3.3 Summary table of Primary and Derived features for Fly Lake 3D surfaces 

 Points Linear Polygonal 

Primary Vertices of linear features  

Connection points of linear 
features 

Linear features –concave  

Linear features-convex. 

Linear features II –concave  

Linear features II-convex 

Boundary  

Slopeline Convexities 

Local Convexities 

Local Concavities 

Extremes 

Total Curvature Extremes 

Derived N/A Heave and throw 

Faults 

Loops on linear features 

Small Concavities 

Small Convexities 

Table 2- Table showing feature classifications 

7.4 Levels of detail 

Each Fly Lake 3D surface was analysed at several different levels of detail. Extracted features contain 

attribute information about level of detail value. In general, the smallest used level of detail serves 

for extraction of very fine features and shapes on a surface. Higher levels of detail filter out smaller 

features and preserve more significant structures. Combining multiple levels of detail in the same 

interpretation process allows evaluation of multi-scale information about a surface at the same 

time. The Level of detail influence on spatial capabilities of extracted features is displayed in the 

figure below. 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16- Influence of Level of detail on Slopeline convexity features. 
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7.5 Optical stacking 

Extracted features from surfaces can be used to create an optical stack. The user has a range of tools 

available to generate optical stacks from the set of surfaces available in the project. Ordering the list 

of surfaces creates more meaningful optical stacks as well as using reasonable window sizes and step 

sizes. Optical stacking tool is helpful for an interpreter to catch main trends in selected attributes of 

seismic surfaces over multiple layers. 

 

Figure 17 – Optical stack on Local Concavities on Fly Lake 3D geop_331124, 330800,328441,330959  surface 

 

 
Figure 18 – Optical stacks for selected features on 8 surfaces (displayed is Stack 2 derived from 4 surface features) – Fly 
Lake 3D geop_330798 surface 
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7.6 Processing the Amplitude and Fitness attributes 

Each TWT surface has its own associated Amplitude and Fitness attributes. These surface attribute 

maps can also be processed with the GeoProximaTM processing procedure. Results can be included in 

the same project and can be accessed using the GeoProximaTM viewer. 

In this project these attribute maps were not directly processed by GeoProxima. 
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8. Well Data 

 

8.1 Adding well locations 

GeoProximaTM imported additional layers into the project including the well locations using a 

shapefile generated from data provided by Total Depth. 

8.2 QC of the Well locations 

Wells are stored in a separate shape file that has been added to the GeoProximaTM project. 

 

Figure 19 – Well data locations displayed in the GeoProxima™ viewer 
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Figure 20- Attribute table for wells objects located within the survey extent  
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9. Cultural Data 

 

9.1 Adding cultural data 

GeoProximaTM were provided with additional shapefiles detailing key features such as the mine plan. 

9.2 QC of the cultural data 

Cultural data is stored in separate shape files that can be added to a GeoProximaTM project. 

 

Figure 21- Cultural data of the Oil/Gas fields, pipeline, and AEM-PTP fight path displayed in the GeoProxima™ viewer 
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10. Conclusions & Recommendations 

 The key surfaces from the Fly Lake 3D seismic volume (fly_lake_1450_filtmig.sgy) were 

successfully processed by GeoProxima™.  

 The Seismic 3D data were added to the project. 

 Well locations were added to the project in the form of shape files. 

 Cultural data were added to the project in the form of shape files. 

 A database of extracted features was generated for each processed surface. 

 A visual database of optical stacks can be created by end users themselves. Our 

recommendation is to work with the larger surfaces by filtering out all smaller surfaces. 

Then create stacks using selected surfaces. 

 The GeoProximaTM database provides the interpreter with a “toolkit” that could be used at 

both regional and mine panel scales targeting any portion of the Fly Lake 3D.  Moreover, 

any feature or object visualised on these surfaces can also be quantified and extracted by 

user directed queries to the database. 
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11. GeoProxima Deliverables 

 

11.1 Deliverables for Glencore (November 2015) 

GeoProxima™ will deliver the following to Glencore in November 2014:  

11.1.1 Data 

 PowerPoint presentations showing images of selected feature maps identified by 

GeoProxima™. 

 The GeoProxima™ project for the surfaces from the Fly Lake 3D. 

 Feature databases for the Fly Lake 3D volumes 

11.1.2 Documentation 

 GeoProxima™ Processing Report (Fly Lake 3D) 

 GeoProxima™ Processing:  Analysis Reports 

 

11.1.3 Software 

 The GeoProxima™ Viewer Software, with a 12 month license. 

 Installation and Training for the free viewer to enable review and output by client of desired 

surfaces. 

11.1.4 Support 

 Support and Training services for the GeoProxima™ viewer are available as pre-paid blocks 

of 10 hours. 
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